
The THM board met on 04/03/17.
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Board Members:

Heather Ranalli Peachee, President - 479-361-8700 Roger Pianalto - 479-361-2207

Jennifer De Martino, Vice-President - 479-435-6320 Riley Tessaro - 479-361-2607

Bev Cortiana-McEuen, Treasurer - 479-361-2609 Kyle Young - 479-619-8733

Annette Pianalto Drake, Secretary - 479-422-7788 Ashlee Bailey - 563-380-0792

Carol Walker, Membership - 479-361-2363 Caroline Franco - 479-200-9980

May Event - The annual "Tontitown Heritage Day" May event in conjunction with Arkansas Heritage Month is set for 

Sunday, May 21st., from 1:00-4:00 p.m.  This year a game of Morra is being planned.  If you or anyone you know 

remembers this game and how to play it, please contact a Museum board member!  Following is a definition from the 

internet of a game our ancestors frequently played.

     Morra is a hand game that dates back thousands of years to ancient Roman and Greek times. Each player 

simultaneously reveals their hand, extending any number of fingers, and calls out a number. Any player who successfully 

guesses the total number of fingers revealed by all players combined scores a point.

The next board meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 1.

Facilities - The museum internet connection was down.  Gene discovered that the laptop internet card is damaged along 

with another system card.  Gene has the laptop working again, but is concerned for its reliability.  The computer is only 2 

years old and appears to be a lemon.  Gene suggested that we purchase a new computer of the same quality of the City 

computers.

Tontitown Historical Museum (THM) Report

for COW Meeting - 04/18/2017

Treasurer's Report - Per changes in the City's accounting system, Rachel's time will be allocated to the Museum but not 

until the end of the year in Nov-Dec timing.

Old Church and School Update - A group including Beverly Cortiana-McEuen, Richard Ptak, Jeff Franco and Cassie 

Elliot met at the old school for a tour.  Cassie is looking for preservation grants that might be available to assist with 

school renovations.  During the tour, Jeff suggested that the school be opened during the Grape Festival for tours to show 

everyone that it is still a viable building.  The school is older than the old church at 90+ years and in much better 

condition.  The Museum would need to work with the Church to open the school, conduct tours or host an exhibit.   The 

church bell tower was discussed and Jeff would like to raise money to try and save it.  An estimate has not been 

requested and church leadership would need to be in agreement.

Newsletter - Beverly talked to MailCo USA about printing and mailing the Museum newsletter.  The mailing cost is 

approximately the same as what we are paying now, and the printing cost is substantially less. The biggest savings is our 

time and mailing bulk vs first class.  Bulk also allows weight of 3oz vs 1oz First Class so that we can include an Amici 

membership envelope in the newsletter. We hope that the convenience of a handy return envelope will encourage more 

memberships.  MailCo USA will combine, compare, merge our mailing list with the City water list as well.  We will invite 

people to receive the newsletter by email if that is their preference.   Paring down our mailing list would be a way to save 

money on the newsletter also.


